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THREATEN TO

DRIVE TURKS

FROM EUROPE

Allies Send sfiarp Reply to

Objections to Peace Treaty
Action May Follow Re-

fusal to Sign Agreement.

GREAT POWERS DECLINE

TO ACCEPT EXCUSES

Charge Turkey Prolonged War

By Not Less Than Two Years.

Causing Loss of Thousands

Of Lives to Allied Nations.

Br The Aaaoclated Preae.
Versailles, July 18. A threat tj

drive the Turks from Europe "once
and for all" was contained in the al-

lied reply to the Turkisji objections
to the peace treaty, delivered to the
Turkish peace delegation here at 4
a'clock, Saturday. Such action
might follow Turkey's refusal to
sign the treaty or its failure to givej
it enect, the reply states.

The reply says the Turkish gov-
ernment would appear tothink its
responsibility in war is less than that
of its allies and, that Turkey there-
fore is entitled to, lenient treatment,
but the allies cannot accept that
plea ,The note maintains "Turkey
entered the war without a shadow
of provoyeationsand by closing the
straits in the face of the allies."
Turkey certainly prolonged the war
by not less than two years and
caused los to the allies of thousands
of lives and thousands oi million of
pounds.
f Attempt to End Atrocities.

.Continuing the nqte says;
"The history of the relations be-

tween the Porte and the great pow-
ers, for a long period before tk-- w?r
was one long story of repeated un-

availing attempts to put an end to
atrocities in Bulgaria, Macedonia
Armenia and elsewhere ntrocities
which startled and shocked the con-

science of mankind.
It is estimated that since 1914 the

Turkish government has massacred
on the mendacious pretext of al-

leged revolt 800,000 Armenians, in-

cluding women and children, ami
rxpelled or deported more thnu
.'00,000 Greeks and 200,000 Armeni-
ans from their homes.

"Not only has the Turkish nt

failed to protect the su'';-;c- cs

of other races from-pillag- e,

outrage and murder, but 'thcro ii
abundant evidence that it has been
responsible for directing and organ-mu- g.

savagery against people to
whom it owed protection.

"For these reasons the allied pow-
ers have resolved to emancipate all
areas inhabited by a non-Turki-

majority from Turkish rule." .

No Restriction of Trade.
Referring to the provisions 6fvthe

treaty concerning Smyrna, the allied
note points out that they will not
have the effect of restricting the
trade of Anatolia. On the contrary,
it declares, the freedom of the por
is guaranteed. It contends that the
treaty leaves Turkey, a national
state with a large productive area
and that there is nothing "n the

treaty "to prevent Turkey from I

a prosperous nation if she
' ' ' "reforms."

As to Constantinople being left as
the capital of Turkey, the allies say
thev have grave doubts ' as to the
wisdom xf this step in vew of the
misuse made by the Turks of their
power in the. .past. ,

I lv. conclusion the note refers to
the possibility of the allies having to
drive the Turk from Europe arid
fixes a 10 day limit for Turkish ac
ceptance of the treaty.

Passengers, Unable

To Help, See Woman

Try to Save TwoSons

Passengers on the Union Pacific
triiu who saw the dreadful accident
at Lodge Pole Saturday afternoon
told abput it yesterday. They saw
an express train going at SO miles
an hour strike a Ford car that stuck
on a crossing and kit a father and
two sons and dangerously hurt the
wife and mother.

When the car stopped with the ap-

proaching train only a short dis-

tance way the mother jumped out
and "tried to push it back. Her
shoulder and arm were broken but
both her sons were instantly killed.

The automobile was carried on the
pilot of the locomotive, the gaso-
line tank exploded and the men were
cremated as well as crushed.

Law and Order Plank Left

Out of G. 0. P. Platform
Chicago, July 18 The law and or-

der plank adopted by the republican
national convention has been left out
of the platform as printed for dis-
tribution and issued from repub-
lican headquarters here, Virgil G.
Hinshaw. chairman of the prohibi-
tion national committee, said:

"Prohibitionitsts." said Mr. Hin
shaw. "are thunderstruck by the fail-

ure of the republican platform issued
by the republican national committee
to embody the law enforcement
clank adopted along with other
planks by unanimous vote of the re-

publican national convention -

i Let tne utue uiraiesiDeware: tven
the Nebraska Audubon society Sat-

urday refused to pass a resolution

against taking their fives.

Let it not be understood rom this
that the good people of this so-

ciety are in favor of foiling birds.
Far be it from such. They love

the birds as much as ever. In fact
the killing of "one solitary robin,
the now-famo- , "Albino robin,"
precipitated the merry fight of last
night.

Charles Perkins, wearing his
scout master uniform, was the cen-
ter of all eyes. Some wer con-

demning eyes. For CharlesMs the
sjayer of the Albino robin. He shot
it in the interests of science, a
white robin being about asrare'a
thing as a blue. moon.

Says Bad Example.
"I think Mr. Perkins did not make

a mistake in killing the white robin,
from the standpoint of a taxider- -

tnist," said Mrs. W. F. Baxter. "But
he did make a great mistake be-
cause he is a scout master and his
killing of the bird et a bad exam-
ple for the Boy Sccuts."

''Does Mr. Perkins agree never
to do such a thing again?" demand-
ed Walter Hayward. ,

"If I have a scientific license and
a similar occasion should arise, I
would probably kill another bird,"

RIVER OVERFLOW

THREATENS FARM

LANDS IN IOWA

Expert Engineers Will Hold

Conference Today to Ar-

range Plan to Prevent
Crorj Damage.

The Missouri river is threatening
serious damage to farm lands south
of Manawa, and yesterday was eat-in- g

into $300 acres at the rate of 25
fect .every .two and one-ha- lf hours.
A section of the dike that was erect-
ed several years ago to protect the
Ben Marks land and other valuable
farms has fallen,, into the hungry
Maw of the stream.

Sunday afternoon the river had
eateii its way into what is knowiras
the old Barstow slotigh and had cut
in north and east of "log cabin" and
a fifle gVoup of buildings on the
Marks estate. Sectinons of the
highwap have been engulfed and the
crumbling banks were within less
than half a mile of the "cabin." This
building was built of the polished
redwood logs that forrfled the Ore-
gon --and Washington buildings at
the Omaha exposition, and is one of
the fiiiest farm homes in the county.

WcAod Bros., of Lincoln, whose
new method of controlling the civer
has been" successfully demonstrated,
have a contract to begin restraining
operations at the threatened point
and expect to have a boat there
Tuesday. The company is doing im-

portant work at Hamburg, and Chief
Engineer Pringle, Mr. Woods.'Falk-ne- r

and Aldridge will have a con-

ference, at Hamburg today, and if
they decide that the work under
way there can be safely suspended
the boats andworking crews will
be transferred here at oVice. Mrs.
Marks and others whose lands are
threatened have rahed a cash fund
of $30,000 for immediate'use.

"Billy" Sdnday May Become

Running Mate for Bryan
Corwallis Ore., uly 18. Will-

iam A. "Billy" Sunday announced in
a chautauqua address here that he
had received a telegram asking him
if he would be willing to run for
ice president on the national pro-

hibition ticket if William J. Bryan
accepted the . presidential nomina-
tion!

"If I felt this was necessary to
insure the defeat of Cox, I would
make the race," Mr. Sunday de-

clared. v

Flyer Killed and Woman

Passenger Injured in Fall
San Jose, Cal, July 18. George

Marshall, San Francisco aviator,
was kilted when his airplane fell
during a lodge celebration here.
Miss H. Benoit, San Jose nurse,
who was riding with Marshall, was
hurt so severely it was thought she
would not recover. ,

Sheriff Clark Offers
$50 for One Pint of

Roadhouse Booze
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WILSON AND

COX IN FULL

SYMPATHY
Democratic Nominee Says He

Will Support Program of

President If Elected to White

House This Fall. -
TWO MEN IN COMPLETE

ACCORD UPON LEAGUE

Chief Executive Announces

That Governor Is Ready td

.' Champion Honor of Nation

And Secure Peace for World.

Washington, July 18. James M".

Cox announced today that if electee?
presidcht he "would endeavor with
all my'strength to give what PresT-de- nt

Wilson promised to those who
sacrificed in the great war." His
statement followed an hour's con-
ference with the president at the
White House af which Franklin D.
Roosevelt, the democratic vice prs-idrnti-

nominee, was present. 5;
The president, in a formal state

ment after the conference, declared
that he and the governor "were ab
solr.tely at one with regard to the
great issue of the league of nations"
and that the governor was ready to
be the champion in every respect of
the honor of the nation and the se
cure peace of the world." ' v

Franklin D. Roosevelt issued tms
statement:' a "

"'1 wish that every American
could have been a silent witness to
the meeting between these two great
men. Their splendid accord and
their high purpose are an inspira-
tion. I need only to add that my
regret in leaving my post under
President. Wilson is softened by the
knowledge that my new command-- i

will be his worthy suc-
cessor." - .'

' Agree on Platform. it
""We are agreed as to the mean-

ing indsufficiency of the democrat-
ic x platform," declared Governor
Cox, "and the duty of the party in
the face of threatened bad faith to
the world' in the name of America."

Meeting for the ' first time since
the San Francisco convention the

resident, the governor and Franklin
Roosevelt, the vice presdiential

nominee, spent an hour on the south
portico of. the executive mansion dis- -

" I. 1 i .1
cussing inc league ana omcr cam-

paign issues. JfA three in formal
statements' voiced solidarity of pur-
pose. '. "

Ttie party's choice, the president
said, "will have the. vigorous sup-
port of an absolutely united party
and, I am co'nfident, also of an abso-
lutely united nation."

After the conference the three and
Mrs. Wilson had luncheon atth
White House. Governor Cox anri
Mr. Roosevelt later conferred with
several party leaders before leaving
at 4:50 o'clock for Columbus, whe'rj
they will arrive early tomorrovlti
meet Chairman Xummings of 'tin
democratic national committee aoc

At t itatiena tne iuii committee meeuni
Tuesday.

i Interview Satisfactory--- -

The statement issued by thepresi- -

dent follows:
"The' interview was in every re-

spect most satisfactory and gratify-
ing. I-- found what I indeed alreai ;

knew,' and what Governor Cox ha I

let the whole world know in htf
speeches, that he and I were abs
lutely at one with regard to t(
great-issu- of the league of natioB:,
and that he is ready to be the cham-
pion in every respect of, the honoi
of the nation and the secure peac?
of the world. Governor Cox wiU
have the vigorous support of an ab-

solutely united party and. 1 am con
fident, also of an absolutely uniterj
nation."

-

Man Stabbed by One of Two

Mexicans Who Pursued Him
Gene Rogers, Central ' hoter,

Eleventh and Dodge streets, was
stabbed in the hip by a Mexican
in front of the Iten Biscuit com
pany s tactory, .twelfth street an

Kr-- .i ......... .i min C.....J...
Hogers said that he saw two MexV

icans following him. He started to
run, and the men gave chase. Wh'.n
he stumbled and fell, one of the
mn caught up with him and stabbed
him with a pocket knife, he said, yThe men did not attempt to rob
him after they had caught him, bj.1
ran away after the stabbing, Rogers
said. His condition is not serious.,.

11 -- Month-Old Baby Plays
With Glass, Then Swallows It
While playing in her yard with

two neighbor children Saturday
Pajth'ne Zckas. 11 months old.

daughter M William Zekas, 2015
Leavenworth street, swallowed "a
piece of glass. ' f

The baby had been left witli
Verna Pooler, 10 years old. 2015
Leavenworth street, and Ferryl Gar-
vin, 9 years old, 2017 Leavenworth
street, for a few minutes. She be-
came sick and one of the girlr
said that she put a piece of glas:
in-h- er mouth. The police surgeon
was called. Her condition js ntr
serious. v si

i- -

Allow Use of Liquor in

of Footi

Washington, July 18. Intoxicat
ing liquors may be used in the man-
ufacture of food products under ;

ruling by; Commissioner of Interna:
Kevenue Williams, , provided suet
food is for sale and not for con
sumption on the premises where
manufactured. Hotels and restau
rants will not be permitted to usf
liquor in the preparation d

Permits are necessary to enable foof
manufacturers to use licjjor,

PRESIDENT

TAKES PART

OF EMPLOYES

k)rder Dismissing Number of
Aged Government Clerks Is

Suspended Until Wilson Can

Review New Law.

HUNDREDS OF PERSONS

AFFECTED BY ACTION

Chief Executive Believed to

Favor More Humanitarian

Interpretation of Statute
Than Taken by Burleson.

Chlraco "Trihune-Omah- a lire leased Wire.

Washington. July 18. No- - super-
annuated employes are to be dis-

missed from the government service
until President Wilson lias had an
opportunity to give further consider-
ation to the law under which all em-

ployes who have reached the re-

tirement age are subject to dismissal
on and after Wednesday, July 21.

The president today sent word to
the Interior'department and Postof-fic- e

department that all dismissal
cases be held in abeyance until afjer
the cabinet meeting Tuesday, after
which it is believed the president will
issue an executive order defining the
actipn to be taken by all government
departments.

The action of the, president has
served, temporarily at least, to save
from summary dismissal employes
who have reached retirement age,
but are still able and willing to ren-
der efficient service.

Burleson Issues Order.
Following the receipt of the presi-

dent's message. Postmaster General
Burleson issued an order directing
'"each bureau chieiTsuperiritendnt'of
division and heads of postofficesof
the postal establishment" to pre-
pare and submit to him "not later
than 4:30 p. m. Monday, the 19th day
of July," all applications of super-
annuates for continuance in office,
"with such recommendations there-
on as thev mav see fit to make."

This modification of the "blanket
order" hitherto (issued by Mr. Burle-
son under which every superan-
nuated clerk "in the postal service
would automatically be separated
from the service, will affect 200
clerks in the Chicago office, and
hundreds of others throughout the
country'.

The president is bcleved to favor
a' more humanitarian' Jnterpftf tatson
of the law than that under whidh the
postmaster general has hitherto
acted. The committee which called
at the White House this morning to
present resolutions of protest
against the drastic application of the
law alike to. the fit and "unfit em-

ployes, was informed by Secretary
Tumulty that the president had al-

ready taken the necessary steps to
forestall summary dismissals.

Wilson in Sympathy.
While President Wilson has not

stated his position on the application
of the law, fie is known to be in full
sympathy with the report made re-

cently by Secretary John 'Payne of
the Interior department, which held
that each individual case of an em-

ploye wishing to be detained after
having passed the retirement age
should be decided on its merits, with
the good of the service as the para-
mount object sought, The report
was submitted to the secretary by
a special committee of executives of
the Interior department. -

Any ruling that" men and women
must be, retired when they reached
the age of 65 or: 70 years, according
to their classification, would meet
with the unqualified disapproval of
President Wilson, and no orders
from department heads or subordi-
nates to that effect will stand un-

til the matter has been threshed out
before the cabinet. '

.

Expect Large Catch of

Salmon This Season
AnrVinrace. Alaska. Tulv 18.

Every available can will be filled with
Alaska salmon this year, according
to reports from Kenai, where Several
canneries are located. A Dig run
was reported oh' and it.was esti- -
trtifil ficriprmen wruiU, average
$1,500 for the season, compared with
$800 last year. Ihe quality ot the
fish was said to be good. First re-nn- rt

this vear said the catch orob- -

ably would be below normal.

Forces of General Wrangel
Defeat Bolshevik Forces

London, July 18. Forces of Gen-

eral Wrangel, antifcolshevik leader
on the southern front, are reported
to have surprised and virtually de-

stroyed 18 bolshevik cavalry regi-

ments, made prisoners of 20,000 sol-

diers and captured 60 guns and
three armored trains, says a' rs

message to the Central
News.

The report adds that 100,000 Cos-
sacks joined Wran gel's army.

Auto Driver Wounded as

Sun Explodes Revolver
Santa Ana, Cal., July 18. Guy

Skidmore of La Guna Beach.Vnear
Here, laid his revolver beside him on
the seat in his automobile today as
he hunted squirrels. The sun, shin-

ing through the windshield, dis-

charged the weapon. Skidmore was
wounded slightly in both legs.

Fur Trade Booms.
Winnipeg, linn., July 18. Trfose

who think the advance of civilization
will doom the fur tade to extinction
may be surprised to learn that the
Hudson Bay company aid a larger
business in furs last year than it ever
did before in its 250 years of history,
and is .planning to expand its fur
trade to cveirgrcater proportimi,s. It
now has 155 fur posts, ,

;
(Oopyrliht: !:: By The Ooirago Tribune.)

Youngest Son of
Ex-Kais-

er, Broke,
Ends His Own Life

p 0

I FL l
h ' ' "ay "ys ;v At I ' I

if & v rwu
t

. Prince Tb.cliim
Berlin, July 18. Prince Joachim

of Hollenzollcrn, youngest son of
former Emperor William, committ-
ed suicide today, in Potsdam. Joa-
chim is believed to have been in
financial
j .

straitst He recently was
qivorcea. ' a

Four Automobiles

Stolen in Omaha
On Saturday Night

Four automobiles were reported
stolen in Omaha Saturday night.

A Simon, 3791 North Twenty-fourt- h

street, left his car, valued at
$1,500, in front of his home, and it
disappeared. It was insureds'

A car belonging to Sidney Park-
er, 4417 Jones street, was taken
from Krug park. He "placed the
value at $600 and sai4 he had no in-

surance.
Otto Linquist, 418 North Six-

teenth street, left his automobile near
Larsen's boat landing and it was
stolen.

W. R. McNish, Forty-eight- h and
W. . streets, lost a car valued at
$400 from Twenty-fourt- h and N
streets. It was covered by insur-

ance. .

Four Arrested for Gambling
-- 'In Night Raids by Sheriff

A tour-- of inspection of roadhouses
and other alleged "resorts" in

Douglas county was made Saturday
night by Sheriff Mike Clark and
several deputies and at Millard four
men were arrested, one on a charge
of conducting a gambling game and
the other three on charges of "sit-

ting in" the game. Twenty-fiv- e dol-

lars, which Clark says was on the
table with the cards, was seized.

Hans Hansen of Millard was
charged with conducting the game.
The ojher three men gave their
names as John Blum, Nick Carlo
and Ed Atkins, but gave no ad-

dresses. All were brought to the
county jail

V !

Refuse Ozuna'i Surrender.
Mexico City, July 18. Referring

to reports that Gen. Carlos Ozuna.
the insurgent, leader, had applied for
amnesty, Gen. P, Elhs Calles, wcrf
minister, said that Ozuna's surren-
der would --not he accented on such
terms. . -

asserted Mr. Perkins with great
firmness.

On the table where President Roy
Towl presided was a cage contain-
ing the grosbeak which was rescued
from cats at the home of M. E. Lar-

son, Thirty-thir- d and Burt streets, a
month ago.

"All this, fuss about Mr. Perkins
shooting that white robin is ridicu-
lous," declared Mr. Larson. "The
cats of Omaha kill probably thou-
sands of birds a year. In-th- e house
next to mine is a maltese cat, in the
one next to that is a white cat, in
the next-hous- e is a cat with three
kittens.!

Cats Kill Birds.
"The city's full of cats and they

all seem to have nine lives at least
and they're killing birds at a ter-ri4- je

rate and maiming some that
they don't quite succeed in killing.
If you want to do the birds, a good
turn put a stop to the cat nuisance."

The "wounded grosbeak, in the
cage flapped hi? good wing' and said
"tweet, tweet," to this speech.

The meeting then calmed down
enough to consider Mrs. Baxter's
resolution. Miles Greenleaf succeed-
ed in getting an amendment passed
which made it read that iht Nebras-
ka Audubon society was opposed to
taking the life of birds "except under
regulation of a properjeientmc li-

cense." (

The resolution, as amended, then
failed to pass.

325,000 LOSS IN

COUNCIL BLUFFS

STORAGE PLANT

Iowa Fruit and Produce Com-- '

pany Building Is Nearly
Total Loss in Sunday

Afternoon Blaze.

Fire which inflicted a Joss which
may exceed $25,000 partically de-

stroyed the plant of the Iowa Fruit
and Produce company, Tenth street
and Broadway, . Sunday afternoon.
The cooling rooms, packing "sheds
aud --platforms were entirely

and the main building so ser-
iously damaged that it cannot b.
used. Insurance to the amount of
only 60 per cent of the loss was
carried. ' Several hundred dollars
damage was sustained by 'the Coun-
cil Bluffs Ice company, adjoining.

Fred Peterson, president of the
company and chief owner, was over-
come by heat and smoke and was
found in a dazed condition and car-
ried out.

The fire started at 12:10 beneath
the platforms' on the south and east
and crept underneath a large portion
of the plant before it was discovered.
ChieJ Hitchcock and several of the
firemen were partially overcome by
heat and smoke.- - There were twto
carloads of perishable fruit in th
cooling room, and, four carloads of

i a r.i inear Deer, ana vonn, wirn tne con-
tents, $V600 Mch. ' -

Delievry Tracks Burn.
Carloads of watermelons, potatoes

and onions, stored in the main build-
ing, were badly damaged but will not
be a tota loss. Four big delivery
trucks and automobile parts were to-

tally destroyed. To carloads of new
banana containers, unloaded Satur-
day, were stored in one of the pack-
ing sheds that was totally destroyed.

The building stood on ground
owned by the Unipn Pacific rail-

road, on the site of what once was
known as the "dummy depot." The
damaged main building was con-
structed by the Vati Brunt company
and used for a number of years
as an implement warehouse. The
lease and buildings were acquired
from the C. H. Chisam estate in
1914. George W. Rye, former-manag- er

of the Council Bluffs Grape
Growers' association, is the secre-
tary and only other member of tha
Iowa Fruit and Produce conjpany.

The company expects to find
warehouse facilities on trackage un-

til repairs can be made on the dam-

aged plant.

'Fire in Wyoming Coal Mine

Reported Under Control
Sunrise, Wyo.. July 18. Fire

which broke out at 4 o'clock yester-
day morning in the coal mine of the
Colorado Fuel & Iron Co. here was
reported under control this evening.
It was said, however, it would be
several days before the property
could resume operations. No one
war-- injured. The property loss can-
not be estimated at this time.

Throws Her Baby to Safety
When Wagon Is Hit by Auto

Champaign, 111., ' July 18. Mrs.
Ltwis Limp, living east ,of Cham-
paign, saved her baby from-- injury
by throwing it from a wagon when
the vehicle was struck by an auto-bil- e

near Homer. She suffered
broken legs and other injuries.

Boy Gives His Life
To Spve Companion

LAWLESS CREWS

MAKE GOOD HAULS

IN NIGHT RAIDS
'

."
' -

Holdup M eh, 'Pickpockets,
Sneak Thieves and Amateur ,

Burglars Ply their .

Tratle.

Holdup mch, pickpockets, sVie.ik

thieves, bad check artists and ama-

teur burglars c6ntinued their activ-
ities in Omaha Saturday night,
claiming more victims.

J. J. W'ood of Lincoln, while
walking through Turner park with
a young woman, was held up by
four armed men who stole $100
from him.

Pickpockets got $35 from M
Kobbel of Kansas City while at the
Burlington station . u

N. Falconer, 3029 South TwerVtv-fift- h

street, lost $22 to pickpoi'kets
on the Krug park car line.

Burglars - obtained a diamond
ting, a gold chain and locket and
a small quantity of cash from the
home of Mrs. E. Mack, 925 North
Twenty-fourt- h street.

John H. Caldwell, 421 South For
ty-fir- st street, was awakened when
burglars broke a window. They
were frightened "away. 'Nothing
was missing. The ' telephone wires
had been cut.

B. A. Musselman, 2475 North
Forty-sevent- h avenue, reported a
suit case worth $35 stolen from his
automobile in the downtown dis-

trict. . r
An automobile tire-,-, was stolen

from the private garage of Jake
Lieberman, 1552 North Nineteenth
street.

A tire was taken from an auto-
mobile belonging to Harry Water-
man, 5003 California street, while
parked at Krug park.

Mrs. G.. W. Doane, 522 Tarnam
building, reported the loss of a
handbag containing a bank book
and some keys.

The Phonograph Sales company,
Twenty-fourt- h and Farnam streets,
reported that a man who represent-
ed himself to be Harold McDon-ncl- y

and said he was sales manager
for Swift & Co., purchased a small
amount 'of 'goods and 'cashed a
checkfor $35, which it is claimed
was worthless.

Convict Negro of Killing
M. Moore of Washington

Richmond, Va., July 18. William
Turner, negro, was convicted in fed-

eral court here for the murder of T.
Morgan Moore of Washington, who
was shot to death two months ago
near that city while motoring with
Miss Pearl Clark of Chicago, sec-

retary to Representative Britten of
Illinois. The shooting took place
on government property and Miss
Clark was the principal witness. The
verdict carries death penalty.

The Weather

'Forecast
Generally fair Monday; not much

change in temperature.- Hourly Temperatures: s

OMAN KILLED,

2 OTHERS HURT

IN AUTO WRECK
"T

I

Mrs. Elizabeth Pottertjf Oma-- 1

.. ha Is Dead Fremont

' Man and Wife Are ,

. Unconscious.

One woman was instantly killed
and another woman and a man are
.unconscious, but are expected to re
cover, as the result of an automo-

bile accident at 12:30 Sunday morn-

ing three miles north of Bailey on
the Omaha-Fremo- nt road.

The dfad:
Mrs. Elizabeth Potter, 60 years

old, Thirtieth and Vinton streets,
Omaha.

The injured: .

- Mrs. E. H-- , Sexton, 30 years old,
Fremont; three ribs broken, cut
about face and head; unconscious.

H. Sexton, insurance man, Fre-
mont severe bruises and internal
injuries; unconscious.

The husband of Hie woman kilkd
escaped with only slight injuries as
did tV daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Sexton. The little girl
was thrown out of the car as it ca
reened from the r6ad and landed up-- J
side down in a deep ditch along the
roadside. The other occupants of
the car were pinned beneath it.

When the caroverturned it caught
fire. Mr. Sexton succeeded in
crawling from beneath the car and
freed the other victims beforathe
flames reacted them.

The body of Mrs. Potter was tak-

en to the Johnson undertaking par-
lors in Bailey. Mr. Potter is being
cared for in a private homo in the
same town.

The Sextons were taken to their
home in Fremont. Although uncon-
scious throughout Sunday doctors
expressed the opinion that they
would recover.!

Due to the condition of the vic-

tims the exact cause of the accident
is not known, although one report
said that the driver of the
car was blinded by undimmed head-

lights of an approaching automo-
bile.

Mary's Skirts Grow .

Shorter As European
Journey Continues

Nw Tork TImea-Chlcair- o Tribune Cable,
topjfr1h 190.

Paris, July 18! Douglas Fair-
banks and Mary Pickford arrived
in Paris today. Mary's skirts now
are 10 inches from the ground,
whereas they nearly touched the
ground while the couple were in
Chicago recently.

"Douglas loves to make me look
grownup," said Mafy. "He fancied
adding an inch or two to my skirt
Would make me more dignified. In
America it looked all fight, because
they were not much longer than
othersr When we went to Italy,
even Germany and finally to the
south of France, they were too con-

spicuous and far from smart by
contrast. I had Fernanda, my maid,
keep on shortening them, until now
they are about right. Douglas
agreed to it, but warned against
making them any shorter."

This is Mary's first trip to Eu-

rope. She is impressed with the
first sight of the Dutch and French
girls whom she has played many
tmies in imagination I

),

Sheriff Mike Clark will pay $50
for a pint of whisky. The only
provision is it must be- - proven
that the whisky was secured at a

road house in Douglas county.
Noody is barred; the offer is
wide open to private citizens, pri-
vate and amateur detectives and
officers of all kinds, Clark says.

Twenty-fiv- e dollars is offered
by the county and Clark is pcttfng..
up the other $25 personally.

"A lot of people have been say-bco- ze

was being sold at the road-house-

Clark said Sunday.
v"Now it is "up to these people to
prove their statements or keep
still. I will gladly pay $50 to any-
one who will bring me a pint of
Looze and prove that he, bought it
at a roadhouse in Douglas county."

'

Find Body of Unidentified
' Woman in Dry River Bed

San Diega,' Cal., July 18. The
!ody of an unidentified womsn
whom the police believe to have
been murdered was found buried in
the end of the San Diego river's
dry bed near here. - The woman
wore only a pink undergarment, bjit
the b,ftdy was wrapped in a sheet
9 bl4cet and a raincoat,

, ' : ' '.

Chicago, July 18-A- .lex Palu-toma- s,

five years old, was killed
Saturday night in a successful en-

deavor to save the life of his
playmate, Julia Adonazus, eight.
A big truck rounded a corner
near where the children were
playing. Alex threw himself in
front of Julia, who was badly
bruised. He ditxi instantly, .The
driver is held b) the police.
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